Loren Arthur Synstelien
April 18, 1948 - April 25, 2018

Loren Arthur Synstelien, 70, of Fergus Falls, died Wednesday, April 25, 2018, in Cape
Coral, FL.
Loren was born in Fergus Falls, MN, on April 18, 1948, to Arthur and Rosella (Johnson)
Synstelien. He was baptized and confirmed at Trinity Lutheran Church, Ashby, MN. Loren
grew up on the family dairy farm, and attended school in Ashby, graduating in 1966. He
then continued his education graduating from Fergus Falls Community College in 1968
and Concordia College in 1970 with a B.A. in Psychology, followed in 1974 by a Masters
in Social Work from the University of Connecticut. Loren retired as a Captain from the U.S.
Air Force (8 years) and U.S. Air Force reserves (10 years) in 1988.
On May 23, 1970, Loren married the love of his life, Darlene Johnson. Initially they were
blessed with two children, Krista and Joel. They moved to Fergus Falls in 1978, where
Loren started his counseling profession at Lakeland Mental Health Center. In 1985 he
began his own practice in marriage and family counseling and started teaching at Fergus
Falls Community College. 1985 also brought the addition of two children to the family. His
niece and nephew, Melissa and Jonathan, were adopted by them following the tragic
death of their parents.
Above all else, Loren was passionate for Jesus Christ. He humbly embraced Christ’s
grace and salvation. Loren knew he was flawed, and that only by Christ’s unconditional
love and forgiveness was saved. He wanted his trust and belief in God to shine through in
his actions and be an inspiration to others. Loren was eager about ministering and sharing
faith as he walked alongside others. He lived that by counseling, teaching, serving as a
Bethel Church elder, and with the Gideons in jail ministry.
Loren loved having family around to walk with them and champion them in their own
journeys of faith, always willing to share God’s truth. His four children, his grandchildren,
countless family members, friends and colleagues were touched and inspired by his
gentle example and non-judgmental guidance, which had grown out of experiences and

his willingness to continue learning. He was a rock of wisdom for many, and a calm port in
the worst of storms. He gave tirelessly and would accept no fanfare for the countless lives
he touched.
He wholeheartedly cherished hosting family and friends when they visited Florida. Loren
possessed a wonderful sense of humor. He had a smile that lit up a room, and he really
enjoyed laughing (especially at his own jokes and antics). Loren also enjoyed
landscaping, tennis, playing cards, trivia, woodworking, traveling, making memories and
remodeling projects.
He approached every hobby with enthusiasm and zeal. His last day on earth he was
playing tennis with friends at the Cape Coral Racquet Club when a heart attack ushered
him swiftly into the presence of God.
Loved ones who remain and await heavenly reunion include: Loren’s wife, Darlene of
Fergus Falls; daughters, Krista (Edward Jr.) Newman of Fergus Falls, and Melissa (Kurt)
Lysne of Fargo, ND; sons, Joel (Michelle) of St. Paul, MN, and Jonathan (Shannon) of
Cavalier, ND; grandchildren, Shane and Anna Newman, Josella, Jozetta, Jonnae and
Jesper Synstelien, Logan Schultz, Vincent Engler, Braden, Logan and Emma Lysne,
Conley, Benton and Twin 1 and Twin 2 Synstelien; brothers, Stanley (Karen), Gerald (Joy),
Steven (Deneise), Ronald (Dawn), Daryl (Linda) and Randy (Carma) Synstelien, all of
Fergus Falls; sisters, Marlys (Timothy) Hamilton and Nancy (David) Jaecklein of Fergus
Falls; as well as numerous nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins, friends and
colleagues.
Welcoming him on the other side, along with Christ Jesus were his parents, Arthur and
Rosella; sister and brother-in-law, Janice and Michael Shelling; and infant granddaughter,
Katherine May Newman.
In lieu of flowers, memorials are preferred to Gideon’s International and Inspiration Point
Christian Camp and Retreat Center.

Visitation: 5-7 p.m. with a 6:30 p.m. prayer service on Tuesday, May 1, 2018, at Bethel
Lutheran Church, Fergus Falls and will resume one hour prior to the service at the church
Service: 11 a.m. Wednesday, May 2, 2018, at Bethel Lutheran Church, Fergus Falls
Clergy: Pastor David Foss
Interment: Oak Grove Cemetery, Fergus Falls, MN
Arrangements are provided by the Olson Funeral Home in Fergus Falls

Online condolences may be sent to www.OlsonFuneralHome.com
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Comments

“

How sad to learn of Loren's passing. It is obvious that he loved life, and loved his
Savior even more! Melodie and I had occasion to utilize his services a few times
while I was in seminary in Fergus Falls. We always found him to be a listening ear
first, and a supreme advice-giver second; he was so adept at both. Even my sisterin-law came with us to get some sage advice from him! His counseling must have
worked: We celebrated our 30th anniversary this year! :-) I knew Joel and Krista the
best, as they were in high school when I was in seminary. May God bless Loren's
memory. He will certainly be missed. :*-(

Eric Allen, Seminary Class of 1994 - May 10, 2018 at 12:19 AM

“

I am thankful for Loren. His love of family, his love of friends, and the love he showed
others in need- all because God loved him first. I know his "dear family time" got
interrupted by others needing him and I know this wasn't fair. But I do know that he
did save lives by responding when he did. The world is blessed because of Loren
Synstelien.
"Thank you God."
I will keep your family in my prayers.

Vicki Hanneman - May 05, 2018 at 11:31 PM

“

Joyce Brown lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Joyce Brown - May 04, 2018 at 09:28 PM

“

“

He was a good man.
Joyce Brown - May 04, 2018 at 09:29 PM

4 files added to the album Service Folder

Olson Funeral Home - May 04, 2018 at 03:23 PM

“

Carla Kubeny lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Carla Kubeny - May 02, 2018 at 10:50 AM

“

Loren was a patient, kind and understanding instructor!! He was always willing to
reexplain things even if he already had a few times!! He will be missed!!

Kari - May 02, 2018 at 08:49 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Darren Hage - May 02, 2018 at 08:38 AM

“

“

X Marks the spot not to run into again. ;)
Darren Hage - May 02, 2018 at 08:47 AM

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Darren Hage - May 02, 2018 at 08:35 AM

“

“

Birthday Celebration
Darren Hage - May 02, 2018 at 08:47 AM

When we spent this Easter with Loren and Darlene, that funny Cape Coral “Easter
Bunny”. did a fantastic job again hiding eggs for Roric. Roric was still in his pj’s, and
Loren and him were looking at an egg at the bottom of Loren’s pool. Roric says “how
am I going to get that?!” Loren says “ I guess you’ll have to (Big Push) jump in”. We
got so many laughs as Loren and Roric literally re-played Loren pushing Roric in the
pool. Roric couldn’t believe Loren pushed him in while wearing his pj’s. “Making
Memories!” as Loren always said. The Prayer Service was the most inspiring
celebration of life we have ever been to. We don’t know how people could stay even
somewhat composed to get up and speak; as we would not be able to get the words
out between sobs. The stories rang true. I can hear Loren saying “making
memories,” just like others quoted him for saying. Remembering Roric running into
their sliding glass patio door where a piece of tape reminds all of those who walked
or ran into the closed door -even Loren once did while carrying a plate! Loren asking
Roric if he’s going to kiss a gecko again - laughing at the memory of the Roric
hanging off Roric’s lip. And Loren calling hummus “pumis”...which we renamed it now
at our house. LOL! We have many with Loren over the years. I think he’d love that!
All our sympathies and love to Darlene and Loren’s Family! He was a dear mentor,
guiding light and friend we were blessed to have!

Sara Nelson Hage - May 02, 2018 at 07:28 AM

“

Many men have encouraged me in my faith, but no man has changed the course of
my life the way Loren did. He embodied the fruit of the spirit (love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness and self-control) like no other
I've ever met. Not coincidentally, I met him when I was going through divorce,

struggling to believe in the goodness of God, and discouraged about hypocrisy within
the church, and myself, wondering if living a spiritually mature life was even possible.
Fortunately, God reminded me of His faithfulness, this time reaching me through
Loren -- one whom loved generously. My church funded five counseling sessions
with him. I wanted more, but couldn't afford it. Regardless of my financial limitations,
Loren agreed to continue meeting with me. We probably met a dozen times. We
must have talked on the phone over a dozen times. And guess what? He NEVER
charged me. I told him I wanted to pay him for his services, but he figured I would do
so in a non-monetary way by paying it forward.
In oh so many ways, Loren's generosity, wisdom and genuine care was instrumental
in shaping the best possible outcome for my life. He convinced me it's possible to
thrive in the face of adversity -- living a transformed life despite the worst of
circumstances -- by believing in God and prayerfully choosing His will.
I am happy to report that nearly ten years later I'm happier than I've ever been. Not
because my circumstances are ideal, but because my belief in God continues to
grow and I see how time and time again the Lord redeems all that is lost, making all
things work together for the greater good. Best of all, I've had the privilege of helping
many others, just as Loren did. Loren paid it forward, and I will continue to pay it
forward too. In large part, due to his example.
I'm forever thankful for this real man of God. He's deeply missed and highly
celebrated. I count on seeing him again soon, when Jesus comes in all His glory.
-- Ben Olson
Ben Olson - May 01, 2018 at 11:25 PM

“

Laura Fransdal Kultala lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Laura Fransdal Kultala - May 01, 2018 at 02:28 PM

“

My mom, Juliet Herbranson Fransdal, and Arthur Synstelien were 1st cousins. I have very
fond childhood memories of stopping at their farm on our way to Deer Lake. Loren and I
were closest in age and would pal around together while we were there. The baseball
games with him and the rest of the family in their front yard were the best! I was so sad to
hear of his passing. Please know I am keeping the whole family in my thoughts and
prayers.

Laura Fransdal Kultala - May 01, 2018 at 02:44 PM

“

Jennifer Baker lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Jennifer Baker - May 01, 2018 at 12:57 PM

“

Loren will be missed. My life would not be what it is now without his help. Our
Deepest Sympathy goes out to His Family. God Bless Loren and Family. Michael and
Judy Kopperude

Michael Kopperude - May 01, 2018 at 11:32 AM

“

Barbara Carr lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Barbara Carr - April 30, 2018 at 11:20 PM

“

Susan Schlotfeld lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Susan Schlotfeld - April 30, 2018 at 09:11 PM

“

Donna Bueckman lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Donna Bueckman - April 30, 2018 at 08:52 PM

“

Ona J. Dyas lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Ona J. Dyas - April 30, 2018 at 06:04 PM

“

We were all so sorry to hear about Loren's passing. Condolences to the entire family.
May his memory be eternal!
Peggy Kennedy, President
MN State Community & Technical College

Peggy Kennedy - April 30, 2018 at 05:46 PM

“

Will always remember the great times had gathering at each others homes to play
some Texas Holdem' and socialize! Its a good thing Loren was there to keep us all in
line :) My condolences to his family, he will be greatly missed at M State!
-Dan Knudson

Dan Knudson - April 30, 2018 at 04:41 PM

“

11 files added to the album Fun Memories

Joel - April 30, 2018 at 01:54 PM

“

Loren was a great friend and teammate on our Cape Coral Racquet Club men's
tennis team. We played together 3 to 4 times per week. And played 14 matches
against other Mens' teams from Southwest Florida. We did very well this year,
finishing second out of 14 teams in a very competitive league. Our success was on
no small measure due to Loren's contribution. He played and all t/levels for us and
always accredited himself very well. We will miss Loren's friendly face on the court
and his energy and demeanor in our matches. Loren will always have presence with
us and we were blessed to know him.
Bruce Maillet, Captain, Cape Coral Racquet Club Men's Blue D Tennis team

Bruce Maillet - April 30, 2018 at 12:57 PM

“

Rachael, Erik And E.D. (Addie) Vestol lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur
Synstelien

Rachael, Erik and E.D. (Addie) Vestol - April 30, 2018 at 11:55 AM

“

Loren was such a special person. He was loved by so many and will be forever
missed. Darlene and family I send my love and support.
Brenda Mergens

Brenda Mergens - April 30, 2018 at 11:01 AM

“

Randy & Candy Catoe lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Randy & Candy Catoe - April 30, 2018 at 06:25 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Ona J. Dyas - April 30, 2018 at 02:32 AM

“

No words can express this loss. He touched so many lives in such powerful ways
including my own. Loren was the most Godly man I ever met and Jesus shined in
and through him. He will be deeply missed. My sincere condolences go out to the
family.
- Luke V.

Luke Voorhees - April 29, 2018 at 11:19 PM

“

Loren was a rock in so many ways. Getting to know him while working at the pregnancy
center was a treasured time. So many people encouraged an healed because of his heart
and knowledge. Love and blessings to you Darlene and your family.
Carol Grina - April 30, 2018 at 12:09 PM

“

Diane Stenerson lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Diane Stenerson - April 29, 2018 at 08:40 PM

“

Marie lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

marie - April 29, 2018 at 06:49 PM

“

I enjoyed every minute playing tennis with Loren. He was a man of few words but
when he did talk, everyone listened. He was a humble but confident man. My life
changed with his passing. Will be thinking of and missing Loren every time I step on
a tennis court.
Chuck Mory

Chuck Mory - April 29, 2018 at 10:28 AM

“

Gaylan & Marcia Thormodson lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Gaylan & Marcia Thormodson - April 29, 2018 at 08:20 AM

“

Judy Guhlke lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Judy Guhlke - April 28, 2018 at 09:41 PM

“

Susan Martinson lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Susan Martinson - April 28, 2018 at 05:07 PM

“

I simply can't tell you how much I'm going to miss this guy. Loren was on my doubles
tennis team down in Cape Coral, but we also played some singles, so I got to know
him a little better. Always upbeat. Always with a nice thing to say. Sometimes funny.
And a darn good athlete to go with his outstanding personality. I absolutely hated the
news of his passing. We have one less good person to share our lives with today.

Jack Petrilli - April 28, 2018 at 04:54 PM

“

Donovan Synstelien lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

donovan synstelien - April 28, 2018 at 01:12 PM

“

Laurie and I are grateful for the gift of Loren's presence in our lives, we feel a sense
of loss that's comforted only by our assurance of reconnecting through our mutual
connection with our Lord & Saviour...Kent, Laurie Anne & Elisa Mae Runge

Kent & Laurie Runge - April 28, 2018 at 12:52 PM

“

Jim & Linda Gnahn lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Jim & Linda Gnahn - April 28, 2018 at 12:03 PM

“

Kayleen Brausen lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Kayleen Brausen - April 28, 2018 at 10:11 AM

“

Darlene and family, Thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time. May
our Lord wrap his arms around you and give you peace. Grace Dalseide Arneson

Grace Arneson - April 28, 2018 at 07:53 AM

“

Dave And Dianne Larson lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Dave and Dianne Larson - April 28, 2018 at 07:13 AM

“

Dear Darlene, You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. I pray that you all
will be comforted by our awesome God. I was blessed to know Loren.

Kim McGlohon - April 28, 2018 at 05:45 AM

“

My deepest sympathies for your loss. I’m heartbroken for your family and loved ones.
Loren was special and I’m so thankful to have seen both of you in February. Your
family is in my thoughts.

Megan Lorenz - April 27, 2018 at 10:46 PM

“

Debbie Kaminski lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Debbie Kaminski - April 27, 2018 at 10:40 PM

“

Jeff and I are so very sorry for the loss of Loren. The earth lost an amazing soul.
Heaven gained it! Prayers to cover all of you. It feels so unreal. Peace be in your
hearts.

Debbie Kaminski - April 27, 2018 at 10:40 PM

“

Rick & Ardelle lit a candle in memory of Loren Arthur Synstelien

Rick & Ardelle - April 27, 2018 at 06:42 PM

